
To add team building to your event, please contact a Group Sales Specialist at 262.249.3849 
or groups@gnresort.com.  Prices valid through 2018. Updated 8/18.

Get back to nature with a rustic campfire out back at The Ridge Hotel. We’ll arrange a relaxing and 
flavorful s’mores bar so you can kick back – or we can provide an array of tasty ingredients so your 
team can compete for the best s’mores recipes and how to market them.  Really need those campfire 
songs and ghost stories? We’ll set you up with a guitarist and a teller or tales.

COST: $250 per fire feature

CAMPFIRE SONGS & SUCH

Take a deep breath of Wisconsin dairy air and settle in to your best downward facing dog with outdoor 
yoga overlooking the wooded shoreline or lace up for a guided lake walk. Both are ideal for winding 
down for the day or inspiring minds for a day of creativity! 

COST: $200 per hour, 20 people max

FOR THE HEALTH OF IT

We’ll tailor a night of trivia to your team, with entertaining queries divvied up by music while teams 
contemplate their responses.  From rom-coms and Harry Potter to pro sports and the arts, we have 
topics to tease the brainiacs! Your group will have so much fun, they won’t realize they’re team 
building!

COST: $250 per hour

TESTED BY TRIVIA

TEAM BUILDING  |  TAKE IT DOWN A NOTCH

Painting wooden pallets is all the artsy rage right now! We will work with your team to provide an array 
of sign design options that speak to your group, and our instructor will lead the activity so that each 
participant takes home a cherished handcrafted souvenir. (P.S. Painting pairs well with an eclectic 
wine, craft beer or custom-infused cocktail bar.) 

COST: Starting at $25 per person

PALLET PAINTING  
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TEAM BUILDING  |  TAKE ON THE OUTDOORS

Let us help you create a Geneva National retreat with some added flavor. Our team building activities provoke group thinking, 
encourage people to work as a unit, and advance learning and understanding in a fun and relaxed setting. We offer a full list of 
activities and team-oriented challenges to help you create the perfect outing, including:

Let our pros design a nine-hole challenge on our USGA putting greens that plays to your group’s 
goals, from simply perfecting your short games to refining your strategy skills.

COST: $300

PUTTING THROWDOWN    SEASONAL ACTIVITY

Not only does our driving range hit toward the lake, but it also plays classic rock.  If that’s not enough, 
we can amp up the fun with inflatable target practice that has your team hitting into a big pink hippo’s 
mouth or scoreboard with easy-to-hit Birdie Balls to level the playing field.

COST: $300 per hour

HOME ON THE RANGE SEASONAL ACTIVITY

After the sun goes down, catch a round of glow ball mini golf or take on illuminated target practice. 
Light up the night with glowing golf carts, pin flags, and green cups! This is unforgettable fun!

COST: $50 per person, minimum of 8 people

NIGHT FLYER SEASONAL ACTIVITY

Nothing says “let’s work together” quite like trying to stay out of the water. Take advantage of the 
beautiful Wisco outdoors and get paddling in our kayaks or on our paddleboards. Shake it up a bit by 
encouraging folks to pair up with people outside their departments. 

COST:  2 hours - $35 per person  |   4 Hours - $50 per person  |  8 Hours - $70 per person

This team building activity takes place on The Ridge Hotel property.

KAYAKING & PADDLE BOARDING SEASONAL ACTIVITY


